
2/19/70 

Dear Gris, 

With no rroblem at all, and very little delay, your letter of thel5th got here today. I've bis-n hevine much needless post -ffice treubbs. It has been 
a stupifity rather than an evil thing. 

It is true we have passed tae two-veer forwarding period. Likewise, it is also true teet it is ao more trouble to forward it to :se then to return it to the sender. But taat is not the only alternative. And god knows how many letters have not rsacned me, with my address in all those books as "Eyettstown". 

Only first-class mail is forwarded. sae it anpeens my mother-in-law 
des the same adiress we had. So, from the fey of our move, all except first-class mail as been delivered to aer, me c/o her. k:o eroblem. I raked that they do the sane vita first-class Mail, and tney agreed to. And, under the regulations, they are reouired to. Soeetimes.tney do, sometimes taey do net. 

"d. 21701. Yny have but forgot our "new" eddress; since 10/1/67:Rt. 8, Frederick, 

I'd certeinly welo"oia the contribution. And do 	na.,- 1 It. I oven save stationery and uee waetever old pacer I have :here it is not tne declesse. 

Spent moot cf today in F. z.,,-;1%je while my car wEs heinf repeiree. in tae mail was a copy of Penn's teird, from a friend. 	ri.,3s outlawed rue. It is so sick, 
so ercee, so inexeeseably ireespeasible. 	just :lee:li t been oble to teke tae 
rressure end, I fear, as become paranoid. I assure you he is dolru taines you'd 
never have excectau of him ana I ceerteinly didn't. Tee ne - tinese he has written bout me (which, to his kno;iledge, is else felee), is minor. Ae has owed me money for three years, acknolwEdges it end refuses to pay it, justifying it to aimself on the ground teat I, too, am some kind of agent. he is insono or Poxley and +ha Rich stuff. I aeve tae pages of the morgue book, I have the autopsy pictures, Bexley twisted what ne didn't invent (like teat radio,  eouipment beeen, 17 his re-ert, as  engineering ecuipment and got vonverted, but it actually ems a Tile of teer-can era olgeratte butts' TLe only ePn denied all of Boxley's story, 	onlv rictus Teexley showed them wee tae "arrest" pictures. Penn finally ceOtt up with r,, rt o' tee reality, as his new bne'f shows. At the beginning there are three men arrested behind the mere ole, Sprague s contrivance, at the end four behind tlic most of -Ace (which is ecnirete for three, as I established end told him), two blocks eery, end there were no 
arrests of these mea. They were bums, winos, and smellee it es muca as tuey looked it. 

his dedication to lireig and Boxleyt is touching, if it etinnel. eraig lied end Boxley is,et best sick. I tried to get them to drop tile CIA charge from the rel.* 
ease but didn t succeed, for I never bel:ieved it and have no reason to believe he 
ever wee CIA.-I don't know. ze could be, But I saw no purpose in any release and no purpose in hurting tim needlessly. It is tae opposite of chat Penn says. sle else 
believes someone on tae staff was feeding Jim some kind of fenry-fills tnet made hi m the eweeture of tae 	T4is is Boxley's story, en:' I Tee in tne of ice when 
the Garrison-hating TV stations called Sciamtre to leunh tit+ I' with him, after Box 
thoned and told them. ...That whole thing is so far beycnd belief, but it is awful 
to find e man who would be so good and is so - breve so very wrong end so very hurtful. 
As I wrote Penn, I mourn a sick friend. 

But thanks, and "lease excuse the haste. 

Sincerely, 



Griscom Morgan 

Rt. 1, Box 275 
Yellow Springs, 

Ohio 45387 
February 15, 1970 

Dear Hal: 

I hope you arealright. I mailed you a check in contribution to 
your work and received the letter back with the notation that you had 
moved and left no forwarding address during the prescribed period of time. 
Knowing that a variety of things might be the cause, some of them 
sinister or misfortune, I want to know how you are and whether I should 
again send the conttibution. 

Fraternally 	r  

Griscom Morgan 



2/2E/70 

Deer Gris, 

Your very welcome kindness arrived today, end, in addition to 

appreciating it very much, it also comes in time nick, for 	need it this 
coming week to finance a short trip. We are runnine teat close, ales. 'eith a 
few generosities like this, our not-easy lot would lately have been worse. Yie 
wife, who is and has been c major part of my work (it is no exageeration to say 
that witeeut her I could not have done most I teink 1  hove), hes temporary 

employment. It will lost e month end e half more. This costs us the index to 

ee leneFst TOT' to dote - t,mperarily only, I exeect. But teat, uneortunetely, 

is also vital, for the few reserves she had etnched away, Without my enowledge, 

were consumed in meeting, the euerterly interest on out debt. God ',crows where that 

for the next cuorter end the eeement on erincieel will cone frem. 

It ees been one of my deeper regrets that no college has seea tle value 

my files will have an an archive, no university press has seen the significance 

ef-  the work, historically 3S well as currently. From telkine to me, out letters, 
my boeks teat' you have seen end will and hearing me speak you cannot understand 

tree hredtn of it, we/et -L clove. found end done. I cannot no go into it, but I do 

tell you (and you alone, please) that e nave whet tee Comoission hed denied it. 

You may recoil teatewhen I spoke before your group, I said our major concern was 

more important teen the unsolved murder of a  President- that it is the integrity 
cf oer society. The most basic evidence wee denied the Comnission and I now have 

sienificent portiens of it. 

However, I also have to first, protect it, and second, not dre,  it up. 
here, expect and an, in various ways (all time-ceneuming), working to expend it. 

Taie in not as impossible es it may seem, but tee slightest injudicious use of 
- 	e 

some of my materials, the collateral significanc e
/4 
e
41 	' 
ey not be recognized by those 

Who nay tecome aware of it, could end these proepects. It is not alone the desire 

of a writer wanting tne exclusive use of his een meteriels, welch is not unesual 

or aeceetional, that impels we to ask tecse with wham I entrust sore it it not 

to let anyeae else enoe it. It is oartly to present out-of-context or merely 
asnsetional use (which one of our brethren is currently trying) but more, to make 

further successes rossible. 

',pith tee best intentions In the world, -people stare what they have, and 

without intending berm, others blab. ibis it gets around. Some of the most signifi-
cant has thus found its way back to me from the far side ef-tee country. Need I 

than tell you how many had no need to know also knew, end taet 	have been entirely 

unable to carry tart aspect further? The intelligence practised against us Is 

incredible. So, these are come of the reasons for the injunctions. 

Probably tomorrow I viii package and send you, insured, two of the three 

parts cf my work on the autopsy end whet relates. I em row returning to this area 

and plan to write the third part next. I'll probably make ehat wee originally 

the third part the second rert of rosT MOBTEM. 	be sending you whet is now 

called I and III. The sprendix is iniseino from I end is incomplete in III. Then 
you have reed it, please package it securely, insure it and return, book rate. I 

will teh send you COUP DIETAT, a title once stolen and about to be again, for 
the copyright is meaningless if you are without the resources to enforce it. You 

may find these works e bit diffuse, and witaout doubt a commercial publisher would, 

but given the unwillingness of any to consider works other then of sycpphancy on 

this subject, I regard it es more important then comeerciel acceptability to have 



what I regard as a more complete, in-a-context work. Others may disagree with 
the context, but ultimate determination will have to await tne unravelling of 
history. 1 do it as I see and understand it. If I err, there will be no doubt 
about it, for I am rretty explicit. 

I plan suits against the government on the suprreesions. eitt luck, 
the first wile be filed in two weeks. The absence of my lawyer is all that now 
delays it. I em rorkiro on rreraring the ethers. ,,ssibly the, first may 

result in some unletehirg. Pay I say that, as indiceted above, eithout suits 
have already done sere unlatching. I cannot exaggerate the sigrificance of 

the results thee aee. 

It is never comfortable fiend it is contrary to my cearacter) to ask 
friends to mace no .Jlention of my work. eowever, it is also uncomfortable 
telling the truth but some of us. So, 4- note you will, for the present, be 
content to teene my wore teet i s is beet to tare no chencee with loose tele and 
tell none c.,r ter contents of west I'll send. POST MOFITEM was done the summer of 
196?, believe it or not. PUd1' MOETee III was done before tae easnington trial, 
for which it provided the factual basis. his is the Garrison - suit for the autopsy 
materials. What was testified to tore is what•I discovered in the date this 
suit forced cut of a secret file. But that is not all of it, end if there is any 
spreading of tail, there will be no more without court action. With no funds, 
that ie e maor preblem. It is not easy with resources. III was done more than 

year ago. I did most of Dee? (I) right after Bobby's murder, the second Fart 
im ediately after the Memphis tinitrial. In between times, l have been continping 
research end investieetion (easy are not identical). leis includes a certain 
amount of contact with some would call "tee other side". It involves no compromise 
at all ate has been quite productive. So, I've been busy, tough I neve aged 
immeasureobly since toe pleasant eveniegemight-earl;'morniug vie spent together. 
I felt compelled tc spend much time (end substance) in New Orleans, doing what 
was not being done. I ccule not complete whet wac, to the point I carried it, 
very successful. It may yet eeve public significance. it expends our knowledge of 
both Oewsid end tr forces materially. end the people. e certain amount of it may 
yet find its way into e book, though I did not -plan it to--t way. -lied there been 
env reel investigation (end, to you alone, investigators) there, there is little 
doubt in my mind we would hove learned more. ...There is so much to do and so few 
doing anything... 

Again :my sincere thanks, end to your wife, too, for did she not make it 
possible? And forgive the typose; I no longer take the time to read and correct 
letters, for I srend that in other work. 

After you hews read the newer books, do not feel toot you must write we 
ebout them. However, I will welcome any opinions. Please, also, remember that 
they are first drafts. The time required to revise a manuscript is Hs greet as 
that reeuired to write anotaer bonk. Or, the time required to expand the record 
by that much. So, I do not indulge this proper writer's vanity. 

y best end my thanks to you al'.. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



Griscom Morgan 

Rt. 1, Box 275 

Yellow Springs, 

Ohio 45387 

Feb. it, 1970 

The letter that miscarried 

Harold Weisberg 
Hyattstown, Md. 20734 

Dear Hal: 

Thank you for your full and good letter of the 20th of Jan. 

I was pleased that when I had decided to make a contribution to 
your work,and then changed my mind when I found haw much repair of 
my car would,costIthat my wife said she would dip into her savings 
to make this possible. So I will inclose a check for 435 for your 
work. 

I would like to ask as a possible favor that you send me the zerox copy 
of -JAW- of your books as you could send and have me return when 
through with it. Perhaps this could hafbgririlth more than one of 
them, thus enabling me to see what you have developed without tying 
capital up in more zerox copying. 

I have a high regard for Cyril Wecht, and if Vince was running 
contrary to his understanding with regard to the X-rays it does 
not seem right in him. 

We are all of us tried and found wanting to one degree or another, 
and in one way or another. Most people have not the thoroughness and 
persistence to stick. with a thing till they have thought it through 
adequately, and so stop short and go along with what is inadequate or 
wrong. Very rare is the person who is able to carry a difficult 
project all the way through. I've been finding this true of the 
mechanics working on my car. My father in his engineering work found 
this to be generally the case, and one of his major objections to 
the Corps of Army Engineers is. their rather general lack of this 
quality necessary to good engineering. Their .real forte is political 
maneuver and propaganda in which they are thorough. 

I don't know what you are referring to when you wrote of the "144shington 
trial". I do want to catch up with what has been happening. 

I think you can count on me to act in a disciplined way with regard 
to the volumes I'd like you to let me have access to. I am deeply 
committed to disciplined associated endeavor as contrasted with irresponsible 
ego-trips and going into action that might harm or discredit the 
cause without careful consultation and clearing of the action. 
My one question as to the conditions you ask with regard to "no use, 
direct or indirect be made of it" is whether this means that I should 
not make reference to it with intimates with whom I have been the only 
avenue of study and contact with the case. I can agree to this, but 
want to be clear with regard to it. 

In regard to non-violence, it is a negative phrase. In the positive 
attribute it is as Ghandi called it, "truth force", and its power even 
where there is"no morality has been proven many times. Thus an 
associate in India is the only man that can be trusted in his province. 



his enemies have tried to kill him, his work has been robbed and 
exploited, but he is the one person that even his enemies could 
trust, so he has become the focal point of rope and progress. 
The old wealthy corrupt caste has joined the Comunitt party in 
power, and he remains a standard of disinterestedness thatlhe common 
people can trust. Even if he were killed his influence would 
continue to grow. For there is no other person or focus upon whom 
people's hopes can grow, and his work has proved itself --as away 
and a standard. So it was with Jan Maserik in Checkoslbvakia. 
His death was not a defeat, even though the Stalinists lied about it 
as the establishment lied about Kennedy's. 

Best wishes, 

fraternally 

Griscom Morgan 

Thanks for your letter. of Feb 19th. It was foolish. haste 
that let me use the old and wrong address. I didn't think 
about the possibility I'd gotten the wrong one. 

The detailed evidence you have on Penn's tragic fixation helps, 
and its tragedy hurts. 

Well, if you can let me see a little of what is in your 
current work, I'll be devouring it with interest. 


